LEASE OPERATOR: John O. Farmer, Inc.

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 352, Russell, KS 67665

PHONE: (785) 483-3144 Operator License #: 5135

KCC WICHITA

API Number: 15-179-20,677 - 00 - 06

LEASE NAME: Hoxie Waterlood

WELL NUMBER: Tract 2, Well 3

SPOT LOCATION: (QEQQ) N/2 - S/2 - SE

990 Feet from North / South Section Line
1320 Feet from East / West Section Line

SEC: 36 TWP: 8S R: 29

COUNTY: Sheridan

DATE WELL COMPLETED: 5-7-83

PLUGGING COMPLETED: 3:45 P.M., 12-9-05

SHOW DEPTH AND THICKNESS OF ALL WATER, OIL AND GAS FORMATIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oil, Gas or Water Records</th>
<th>Casing Record (Surface Conductor &amp; Production)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formation: Howard</td>
<td>From: 3611' To: 3618' Size: 8-5/8&quot; Put In: 281' Pulled Out: 0'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From: 3611' To: 3618' Size: 4-1/2&quot; Put In: 3699' Pulled Out: 0'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Describe in detail the manner in which the well is plugged, indicating where the mud fluid was placed and the method or methods used in introducing it into the hole. If cement or other plugs were used, state the character of same depth placed from (bottom), to (top) for each plug set.

Tubing @ 2770' - mixed 75 sks. cement w/300# hulls and pumped down the tubing to 2770'. Pulled tubing to 1800' - mixed 50 sks. cement w/150# hulls and pumped down the tubing to 1800'. Pulled the tubing up to 910' & mixed 60 sks. cement w/50# hulls - cement did circulate. Pulled the remaining tubing out of the hole and topped the well off w/20 sks. cement. Finished plugging the well by pumping 10 sks. of cement down the backside of the casing - pressured to #300#.

NAME OF PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: Allied Cementing Company, Inc.

LICENSE #: 3152

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 31, Russell, KS 67665

NAME OF PARTY RESPONSIBLE FOR PLUGGING FEES: John O. Farmer, Inc.

STATE OF: Kansas COUNTY: Russell

John O. Farmer III (Employee of Operator) or (Operator) on above-described well, being first duly sworn on oath, says: That I have knowledge of the facts statements, and matters herein contained, and the log of the above-described well is as filed, and the same are true and correct, so help me God.

(Signature) John O. Farmer III

(On file) P.O. Box 352, Russell, KS 67665

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN TO before me this 21st day of December, 2005

Margaret A. Schulte My Commission Expires: 07-27-09

Mail to: KCC - Conservation Division, 130 S. Market - Room 2078, Wichita, Kansas 67202